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 IN FOCUS:  
Guangdong International Green Freight Fair and 
Workshop held in Shenzhen, PR China 
17 October 2011 
 

The Guangdong Department of Transport and CAI-Asia co-organized the 
Guangdong International Green Freight Trade Fair in Shenzhen, PR China from 
12-14 October 2011. The Fair aimed to make truck companies more familiar with 
available technologies on the Chinese market. This was organized with support 

from the Ministry of Transport 
PRC, World Bank and the 
Global Environment Facility 
(GEF). It was combined with the 
Shenzhen International Logistics 
Transportation Fair, the second 
largest in the world, and 
attracted over 10,000 visitors. 

 

Read the press release here: http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.org/?p=522  
Presentations and photos are now available at:  
http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.org/events/ggffws/ 
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Trucks constitute a very small share in total vehicles in India. However, road 
freight is a highly energy intensive and thus has a high carbon footprint compared 
to other transport modes in India. Trucks are involved in more road accidents than 
other vehicles. This presents excellent opportunities to make this sector more 
competitive through fuel efficiency, safe and environment friendly. 
 

Source: India: Compiled by S. Gota, CAI-Asia Center. Pune: S. Guttikunda, Urban Air Pollution Analysis for 6 Indian 
Cities (unpublished 2011), using SIM-Air. 

ADB Urban Forum 2011:  
Financing Future Cities 
15-17 November  
Manila, Philippines 
http://cleanairinitiative.org/portal/node/7460 
 
China Green Vehicle Forum 2011: 
On Road Focus 
16-17 November 
Beijing, PR China  
http://www.ecobizchina.org/cgvf/ 
 

6th Regional EST Forum in Asia 
3-6 December  
Delhi, India 
http://cleanairinitiative.org/portal/node/7617 
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LATEST NEWS ON GREEN FREIGHT AND LOGISTICS 

 The "Blue Road" project - A Canadian first in the freight transportation industry  
17 October 2011 
The purpose of the "Blue Road" is to create Canada's first liquefied natural gas-fuelled freight transportation corridor 
along the 20/401 highway between the Quebec City area and the Greater Toronto Area.  
Read more at http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.org/?p=589 

 

 Volvo Trucks crowns the world’s most fuel-efficient professional in the Drivers’ Fuel Challenge 
18 October 2011 
The Drivers’ Fuel Challenge is a global competition arranged by Volvo Trucks in which professional truck drivers compete 
to drive in the most fuel-efficient manner possible. On October 22 some of the world’s best experts in fuel-efficient driving 
will meet for the competition finals at the Volvo Demo Center in Göteborg, Sweden. 
Read more at http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.org/?p=597 
 

 The Economic Times: the quality of freight service must improve 
19 October 2011 
Indian Railways has done well to raise freight rates by 15% across the board. The mid-course correction will boost revenues 
and improve the health of the country's most vital, but failing component of transport infrastructure.  
Read more at http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.org/?p=601      

HIDDEN GEMS: FACT OF THE WEEK:  

 The Good Haul Report: 21st 
century freight innovations 
 

This report by EDF highlights 
proven green freight transportation 
programs, technologies and 
methods at work around the world.  
 

Download the report here: 
http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.or
g/wp-
content/uploads/2011/05/TheGoodHa
ul_EDF.pdf 
 

 CDM: Tool for project and 
leakage emissions from road 
transportation of freight 
 

Download the document here: 
http://www.greenfreightandlogistics.or
g/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/am-
tool-12-v1.pdf 

Did you know about the “Milk-Run” concept in freight? 
Milk-Run is a concept including collection 
and distribution. The name is derived from 
the concept of delivering milk bottles in the 
past. Truck loaded with bottles in crates 
drove around neighborhoods to distribute 
bottles to each house. After all milk bottles 
were delivered, the truck would pick up 
empty bottles from homes and transport 
them back to the dairy plant. The truck 

would be full in both directions thus ensuring maximum use of truck load capacity.  
Milk-Run is therefore a frequent parts procurement system implemented in 
relatively small area, for example a neighborhood, factory yard or port area. Milk-
Run logistics is used to maximize truck loading rates and reduce the number of 
trucks and travel distances. This concept has been applied by automobile 
manufactures in India and Thailand. 
 

Image from: http://www.iaeng.org/publication/WCE2011/WCE2011_pp797-801.pdf 

 

* * CONTRIBUTE * *  
To contribute articles, news items, or event announcements for the next issue, send an email with details and URL source 
to green_freight@cai-asia.org with subject "GF and LOGISTICS NEWS". 

 


